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Homecoming Plans Set Kern Lists
Big Weekend Will Feature Reasons for 
Game, Dorm Displays, Floats Student Loss
The selection of the football 
queen at the Alpha Gamma Phi 
Football Dance will be the kick j 
off event for the Homecoming 
Weekend activities which will j 
start Friday, Nov. 14, Mr. George 
H. Stanley, director of Student 
Activities Committee, announced. 
The dance will take place at Len­
ny’s Wagon Wheel from 9 p. m. 
to 1 a. m. ........
will take place Saturday after-1 
noon at 2 p. m. Off campus stu -; 
dents are invited to decorate the I 
front entrance of Alumni Hall. 
The decorations will be left on 
display for Parents Day, which 
will be held Sunday, Nov. 16.
At 3:30 p. m. there will be a 
float parade around the campus 
and at fi g. m. a bonfire and pen 
rainy wm be heiu at oarnum
Judging of dormitory d.splays Field A motorcade to the foot- 
________________________________! ball game, originating at the
Only 425 o f the 685 freshmen 
and transfer students who regis­
tered at the University in the fall 
semester of 1957 now remain, 
states Dr. Donald W. Kern, di­
rector of Admissions.
Dr. Kern attributes this stu­
dent loss to many different fac­
tors. Many of the students that 
~*r— here in 1957 eradu- 
ated the following June or Sep­
tember. Many students were 
drafted and some were married.
Nursing College Marks 
Milestone Before 400
Approximately 400 people at­
tended the tenth annual Miles­
tone Marking ceremonies o f the 
College of Nursing, conducted at 
the Gym Sunday afternoon.
Sixty-five student nurses re­
ceived emblems or caps marking 
academic progress in the various college’s 
classes.
Miss Martha P. Jayne, dean of 
the College o f Nursing, noted 
several milestones of the college 
during the past year. Notably, 
she pointed out, was the receipt 
of national accreditation for the 
basic and registered 
nurse program; receipt for first 
direct financial support fromNursing is a career that is rap- uii
^ * ¿ 1  i n * ? ; « r ! f o u n d a t i o n s ,  the federal govern- * ° i^ ,ss^Dorothy Drug las, ment and SOme private agencies; 
director o f nursing at receipt 0f  approximately $16,000
Wolff Polls 
Regulations
Due to the dissatisfaction with 
certain prevailing disciplinary 
penalties at the University, the 
Faculty Senate decided to com-
€V43»i? i,rn and Some o f last year’s students one hour later the football game i transferred to other universities 
| between the University and New j [ h i  year Kern states ; Haven State Teachers College I inJi Kern states-
i will be played at Hedg s Stad I J The failure of students here 
| ium. Following the game an in d ^ n o t  necessarily mean lack 
I formal dance will be held at ° f ablllty ° n the part of the stu- 
Alumni Hall. I dents. Kern feels that all stu-
University were capable of col 
) lege work. “We can usually judge 
a student’s academic success by
The fifth annual weekend will 
feature a dixieland jazz concert
______  ^ ______ ________ ________  in the Gynrfrom  2:30 to 5 p. m. a avaucllllv
mission the Student Disciplinary I 6 m .astu^m taculty-staii 1 ^ h i^ M h T O l^ g ra d es ,’’ he said, 
Committee to make a report on | huffet will given m the Uni- ..but °  e can n£ver pr ,dict the
disciplinary procedures to the HaR Fifty cents motivation of the student.”
Faculty Senate will be charged for the supper, „  .. , , ,
In an effort to bring as much according to Mrs. Marion Hotch- . Failure in school can be at-
• i  ■ , 3  .  .u  k iss advisor tn thn ‘itnHont Cnii-i* tnbuted to im proper choice ofm form ation as possible to the Jv5®; anvisor to tne stu d en t b p in . - t Hj h
committee. Dr. Alfred R. W olff, Committee. I maJ°r studies or too much con
director o f Student Personnel and ___ _______
his assistant, Mrs. Judith Steiber, I _  _
have recently conducted the sur- S f h w f i r T  S n O f l l r C  
vey of the disciplinary proce-1 B* ' ,BB W ' * B "  
dures in 24 selected colleges.
Questionnaires were actually 
sent to 37 colleges which appear­
ed to have similarities in regard 
to composition of student body 
and location in an urban area to 
that of our University.
Out of the 37 colleges who have 
received questionaires, 24 have 
reported Listed below are the
In Bassick High
I centration on activities rather 
than on school work, Kern states. 
Activities add to a well rounded 
college life, but they should 
never interfere with a student’s 
studies, he says. He advises | 
freshmen not to enter so many 
“The Communist Program and activities that “ the tail wags the 
Timetable for the Conquest of | dog.”
the United States” will oe the 
topic for a free lecture by Dr. 
Fred Schwarz on Nov. 7 at 8 
p. m. in Bassick High School.
Dr. Schwarz, physician, sur-
The drop in student failure at 
the University comes from the 
raising of entrance requirements 
and the freshman orientation pro­
gram. The raising of require-
imolications which”  D r" W olff re-1 8eon ar.d scientist from Sidneys ments assures the University of 
garded most important. Australia, is currently cn his I getting students that are capable
1. Most o f the colleges allow seventh world lecture tour with t ° f  handling college work. The
all their students to have cars on n}aj or.. stops in India, Australia, I freshman orientation program 
campus Hawaii and the United States. In helps guide the freshman student
2. The vast majority of col- the United States he has lectured through his most difficult year, 
leges regulate parking on their aJ. National War College, Kern maintains.
campus. I Michigan State University, Hous-1 Also considered in the statis-
3. Levying a parking fine is
the most common penalty author­
ized by colleges, and the second 
most used penalty is the loss of 
privilege of keeping a car on 
campus.
4. Most colleges do not re­
strict smoking in residence halls 
and those which do have cam- 
pused, suspended, fined, or coun­
seled the offenders.
5. Most schools restrict smok­
ing in classroom buildings but 
do not appear to be particularly 
bothered by the problem and 
usually do not invoke any pen­
alty.
6. The most common method 
of treating students to meet fin­
ancial obligations is r.to suspend 
them from class. Withholding 
permission to register and with­
holding grades are also common 
practices.
7. Students who fail to pay 
parking fines often have per­
mission withheld to register for 
the next semester. Sometimes 
colleges suspend or impose ad­
ditional fines.
8. A  double standard applies 
without question in regard to 
residence hall restrictions. Prac­
tically all colleges have restri-
(Continued on page 6)
Lit ONES
"This happens every tune some 
spinach turns op in the vege­
table dyeT
ton Kiwanis and the Oakland tics are those students who were 
Lions. suspended or expelled for disci-
There will be a special section plinary reasons. Continued cheat- 
reserved for students. If inter- ing and other practices contrary 
ested, you should contact Mrs. to University standards are re- 
Paul Schmidt at CL 9-6100 by j sponsible for the dropping of 
Nov. 6. 1 relatively few students..
assistant director o f rsi g at 
Norwich State Hospital, principal 
speaker at the affair.
Miss Douglas ci;ed the benefits 
c f a collegiate nursing education 
which, she said, provides the 
nurse with a broad educational 
base upon which to build a ca­
reer. Education is a continuing 
process, she stated and noted that 
graduates with a baccalaureate 
degree could go into such spec- 
.'.is teaching, super­
vision and research.
“ Becoming a nurse means 
more than the acquisition of a 
considerable number of skills,” 
Miss Douglas said. “ It m^ans 
the learning and understanding 
of a diverse body of knowledge 
from both the physical and social 
sciences. It means the changing 
of value perceptions and attitudes 
concerning herself, her patients 
and her professional colleagues. 
All of this is part of the learning 
process as she changes from a 
community member with a warm 
heart, an alert mind and willing 
hands to a professional member 
of one of the key groups involved 
in the healing process.”
Women's Club 
Offers Grant
The Helen M. Scurr Scholar 
ship, given by the Faculty Wom­
en’s Club of the University, will 
be offered to women students in 
February.
Dr. Claire Fulcher, women's 
counselor, said the scholarship is 
granted to a worthy student at a 
committee meeting usually held 
in the spring.
However, she went on, this 
year they were unable to select 
a girl at that time so it was d?- 
cided to offer the full scholarship 
for February.
The scholarship is for a needy 
graduating senior, who can fill 
the scholastic requirements.
Applications can be obtained 
at the Admissions Office in How­
land Hall. They must be in Dr. 
Donald W. Kern’s office in Cort- 
right Hall no later than Dec. 1.
“for scholarship assistance and a 
new office building.
Program participants also in- 
included: introductions, Miss
Mary Ann Boehnak; invocation 
and benediction. Rev. John Rivko, 
pastor Holy Ghost Russian Orth 
odox Church, East Main and 
Pear Streets; presentation of sen- 
iors, Dean Jayne; juniors, Rogerp ^ P f c :
Minchin; freshmen, Marie Peter­
son.-
Miss Dolores Ludka sang, “The 
Lord’s Prayer." Miss Gail Mor- 
iarty played the organ for both 
the prelude and the recessional.
Students honored included: sen­
iors, Mary Ann Boehnak, Rachel 
Hauiy, Joseph Kraynak, Kathy 
McQueer.ey, Marie Onofrio, Roger 
Powers, Barbara Stevenson, Nan­
cy Swanson.
Also juniors, Yvone Balde’.li, 
Joanne Lanese, Barbara Minchin, 
Patricia Murren, Roberta Pack­
er, Eileen Pape, Lucille Pepin, 
Joseph Plaszczynski, Joyce Wax.
Also sophomores, Beverly 
Bachey, Joan Lischke, Marylyn 
Looke, Day Ann Mesaros, Donna 
. Needell, Antje Orbanowski, Marie 
Peterson, Marion Preli. Joseph 
Proulx, Susan Roes, Marcia Wild,
■ Phyll s Wydo, Carol Zauche, Eli- 
jzabeth Zalewski.
Also freshmen, Arlene Apple- 
baum, Judith Ann Bacher, Ann 
1 Baird, Barbara Ann Caruso, Jud- 
| ith Ann Chapman, Clara Dostal, 
i Lucille Ekeroth, Jill Fischer, 
Rosemary Gannon. Ann Marie 
; Ginszauskis, Edith Greenberg. 
Marilyn Kuzma, Sally Ann Po- 
dufaly, Gayanne Riddle, Janet 
j  Scharfman, Myra Schneider, Pe­
ter Schneider.
Also Registered Nurses, sen-
■ iors, Robert Daviau, Mary Eli­
zabeth Durfee. Barbara Kottman.
i Clemc-ncine Miller, Sister Jose- 
; phine Marie Greaves, Alys Nem- 
' cth, Carolyn Snyder, Shirley 
; Viestra, Jeanette Day.
Also juniors, Jeanne Coty, Mar- 
I ietta DePompla, Mary Frances 
j Dolan, Venner Farley, Marion 
May, Louise Mularcik, Ellen 
i Martens, Mary Wieler.
Troupers Set ffor Action
Campus Thunder Rolling 
With Four Weeks Left
by Dianne Ruscoe were handed the task o f doing
When Campus Thunder finally the theme songs and extravagan- 
apspnî» before •,-ifci?- .public Dec. tunes. With a 'ftwsuggestions 
5, 6, and 8, six months of work on moods for the songs, they 
will have gone into the the show’s went to work on keys, 
production. 1 Meanwhile Diekason faced the
Way back when most of you problem of spacing the scenes so 
were lolling on the beaches or that one performer would not 
sweating out summer jobs, the have to appear in two consecu- 
plot of this year’s Campus Thun- tive scenes requiring different 
der, “Banned in Boston” was al- costumes. Diekason took these
ideas to Mrs.Minerva Farrell, o f­
ficial costumer, and his set de­
sign ideas to the technical crew 
for final construction o f the 
props.
Choreographer Judy Blair re­
ceived her instructions about 
dance routines to build around 
the plot.
Choosing performers in cast­
ing call was delegated to a com­
mittee o f Knights o f Thunder 
veterans.
Again Diekason pored over the 
story to script and revised it to allow for 
for the the actors’ interpretations of 
their roles and the addition of 
new talent. The character o f the 
burlesque beauty's father was 
wrritten in at the last minute by 
Diekason to make use o f the 
talent of Edward Morrison.
_  Rehearsals go on every night 
to write the Thunderettes’ song- of the week — including week 
dance routine, and the teams o f ends — all to ease the opening 
Steve Martin-Harry A hi berg and night jitters and put the show 
Edward Marfiak-William Pjura on the road.
ready beginning to jell, accord­
ing to Thunder director Al Dick- 
ason.
When Diekason sat down to 
write the “book” , or script for 
the show, his first consideration 
was dramatic conflict —  the meet­
ing o f two people o f opposite 
backgrounds and temperaments. 
From this idea the plot o f rich 
boy meeting girl o f questionable 
background slowly evolved. At 
first the setting was San Fran­
cisco’s Nob Hill, but Diekason 
soon transplanted the 
Boston’s Beacon Hill 
local angle. An extra, twist came 
when Diekason decided that a 
burlesque queen could be a Rad- 
cliff e grad.
Then the “book” was thrown 
to the songwriters. Veteran tune- 
maker S me Neary was assigned THE GRAPES OF UB? John Scully considers thn quality of the 
vineyard product a s he acts out a  part in this year's Cam pus 
Thunder production of “Banned in Boston.*’  Maniechevitz. 
anyone? (Scribe photo by Muniec)
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C4 ANO THER TEST INQUIRING REPORTER!Gov't. Offers Loan Fund
That annual day of supposed college enthusiasm, nostalgia 
and promotion of “school spirit" is once more at hand. At this Uni­
versity,' Homecoming Weekend is by circumstances more than- just 
^"rah-rah.”  It Is a kind of gauge of the growth of the institution 
and a test of its potential.
Dissenters to the contrary, it still remains a “ must”  for any 
university to build a tradition of one form or another through such 
methods as Homecoming Weekends. There are obvious reasons 
why such events aid the prestige and cash va’ue of the institution 
through “spirited students”  and generous alumni.
There are, however, certain groups and circumstances that 
have prevented any rapid growth of trad’tion. One of our par­
ticular drawbacks is the type of student who screams loudly against 
the need for university dances, activities fees. Homecomings, etc. 
This misguided student is usually limited in many respects, besides 
that of promoting the university of which he is a part. He feels 
that he, for some unknown reason, is above the culture he lives in 
The unfortunate aspect is that he has jumped into the culture that 
is this University and must, for his and everyone's benefit, adhere 
to its standards.
We agree that huge financial outlays are not n cessary to pro­
duce a successful Homecoming. Xoi do we believe that the present 
formula for deriving a student activities fee Ls completely adequate 
or economical. But we do believe that, since we chose to come here,
means including Homecomings.
We are not happy believers in the old cliche of ‘student 
spirit". We hope for no inner fire of school patriotism and a" look 
around will show that any such fervor is rapidly dwindling at 
most other universities in favor of more serious thinking. Univer­
sities now seem to be striving for a mere solid tradition to build 
prestige and a bigger alumni, with resulting increased endowments.
The problem of how to produce a successful Homecoming 
Ls also difficult to solve for other reasons. With a relatively small 
alumni (We have only been a University since 1947), there really 
aren’t too many to come “ home.”  This is a problem, however, that 
w’ill end only with age and an active alumni. Do not forget that the 
graduates of this institution are as interested in it as we are as 
present students. After all. a college degree alone is only as good 
as the university that gives it. So now we’re back to prestige again
Other difficulties that mean we must work harder to have a 
Homecoming success are the lack of our own football stadium, lim­
ited campus meeting facilities and relatively new fraternities and 
sororities, the latter groups an instrumental factor in University 
events.
When we look over all the difficulties and forced inadequacies 
of an institution as young as ours, it Ls obvious that the whole re 
sponsibilitv for producing an effective Homecoming rests with tiie 
students. It wall require infinitely more student effort than at o!de. 
institutions.
But, perhaps such tasks as this will bring together those who 
have been indifferent toward and scornful of their own University 
and the usual small group who each year try to make University 
events a success.
There is more than a week to go in which to prepare for 
Homecoming, and just about everyone can help out in some manner. 
Remember, this is your University and may someday be your alina 
mater. Let’s start nuking it a University that will b ; a pleasure to 
revisit when we waddle back after we make our first million.
Convocation Schedule Completed
Fourteen lectures, including 
talks about religion, economics, 
science and travel, have been 
scheduled for the fall semester 
convocation program by Lewis 
M. Ice, University librarian, who 
heads the University Convoca­
tion Committee.
The convocations, which are 
given by teachers and visiting 
lecturers are designed to inform 
students in subjects beyond their 
fields of specialization. Each stu­
dent is required to attend at least 
12 . convocataaif throughout hi3 
school career.
Dr. Hassan Zandy, professor of 
physics, conducted the first con­
vocations on October 8, on the 
wonders of the electron. The sec­
ond lecture, on October 15, was 
given by Chaplain William Cof­
fin of (he Yale University Chris­
tian Association and dealt with 
religion in campus life.
On October 22 a musicale 
was presented by the Univer­
sity's music department, followed 
on November 5 by Prof. Andrew 
I. Peterson, of the College of
Engineering, whose talk will be 
on resarch, engineering and 
management in industry. Ger­
many, as it once was and as it 
is today, will be discussed by 
Dr. Eric Marcus, chairman of the 
Department of Foreign Lang 
uages, on November 12, who 
visited there this summer as the 
guest of the West German gov­
ernment.
The sociology department will 
sponsor a slide lecture on Nov­
ember 19 about Czechosiavakia. 
Poland-and the U S S R . These 
pictures were taken by Budd 
Dober of Bridgeport, who will 
give the lecture.
William Buckley, of the New­
man Club, will speak about re­
ligion and higher education on 
December 3, followed by Rabbi 
Alton Winters o f the Jewish 
Chautaupeca Society, who will 
discuss the Dead Sea Scrolls on 
December 10.
Dr. Hans Apel, Chairman of 
the economics department, talks 
about today’s economic paradox 
on January 4.
by St wart Welderhorn
QUESTION: What is your big­
gest gripe, if any, about the Uni­
versity?
Helen Voss, Sophomore—There 
are too many students leaving 
campus on weekends. It is up to 
the students to work with the 
administration in order to 
achieve enjoyable weekends. 
Edmund -I Wolf, Sophomore— 
Since the- University is so crowd-1 
ed this year the administration 
has been forced to take in teach­
ers that are below the level of 
instruction that college students 
deserve.
Bon Glaser, Sophomore—The in 
ability of the school to handle 
enough day students and to elim­
inate the night class for these 
day students.
Mike Fett g. Senior— I am a sen­
ior at the University and feel 
that the present procedure at 
registration should be changed. 
They should allow upper-class­
men to register before lower- 
classmen.
Doris Uaroll, Sophomore—-I pm»‘vfcr V ■' •••'»•'¿V.*'*"' IT |/iiaui\»'Dy>’ lievt mut sonic oil
the professors are too accustom­
ed to giving a lecture and then 
expect the students to icguritate 
the material from rote memory. 
In this way a student achieves 
very little and retains less.
Chariot Smolensky, Freshman— I 
I feel the upper classmen of the 
University are unfriendly. There 
seems to be a negative attitude 
towards freshmen.
John Deakin, Sophomore—This 
University is a comparatively 
small institution. I feel- because I 
of its smallness there should be 
marked improvement in student- 
faculty relations.
Alum ni Names 
Award Winners
Robert P. Scholl and Peter 
Pisaretz will be awarded prizes 
for obtaining the most money 
and partic pation in the “Alone 
the Pike N.ght" campaign staged 
by teams of University alumn 
volunteers. Alexander J. Zavad 
sky and John Metcalf earned 
best phone salesmanship awards
The drive. wh:ch began immed. 
iately after a supper at the Gym 
covered the area of Bridgeport 
Fail field and Stratford.
Reports submitted at the close 
of the drive indicated 1.078 don 
ations or 35 more than pledget' 
in the 1957 campaign. Plrdges 
and cash donations are hear the 
S8.000 mark.
Informal greetings were ex 
tended by Pres. James H. Halsey 
and Dudley J. Savard, chairman 
William B. Kennedy, director of 
alumni relations, explained or 
ganizationa! arrangements.
Working your way through 
college or attending classes part- 
time to ¡acquire"Additional work­
ing time may be a thing of the 
past. I f you have found things 
hard to handle financially, you 
should keep your eyes and ears 
open for U. S. government loan 
information.
Congress has appropriated 
$6,000,000 to get a student loan 
program and Homer Babbidge of 
the U. S. Office of Education ex­
pects to be swamped with ap­
plicants applying for the leans. 
Babbidge said the loans should 
be available in January in time 
for the start of the second sem­
ester.
Regulations that govern the 
loan program are very liberal. 
You can apply for the loan at the 
school that’ you are attending or 
at one that has accepted you for 
enrollment.
The legal maximum amount 
that is allowed to a student in 
one year is $10C0. However, not 
too many students will receive 
.the ,-tqtt I imyiiirtrl kaeaeKUi 
must show a definite need for all 
the money they desire to borrow. 
The average loan will probably 
be about $600 a year.
The interest rate on the loans 
will be 3% . You won’t have to 
make any payments on the loan 
until one full year after leaving 
college and no interest is charged 
on the loan before that time. You 
make regular installment pay 
ments and have 10 years to re­
pay it.
For students who intend to 
teach .the plan is even better. 
Each year spent in teaching in 
a public elementary or high 
school cancels out 10% of the 
debt up to a maximum of five 
years
What are the requirements for 
the loan? Congress has given a 
priority to (1) superior students 
who express a desire to teach in 
elementary or secondary schools; 
and (21 students whose academ­
ic background indicates a super­
ior capacity or preparation in 
science, mathematics, engineer­
ing or a modern foreign lang­
uage. The law does not restrict 
the loans to these priority 
groups. Any needy student with
a good academic record may ap­
ply.
I f  you take post graduate édu­
cation or enter the armed forces, 
paypients are suspended and the 
repayment period is lengthened 
accordingly.
All o f the nation’s institutions 
of higher education are eligible 
to participate in the plan. The 
colleges are required to put up 
SI of their own money foi every 
S9 they receive from the govern­
ment. The colleges themselves 
will select the students that will 
receive the loans.
C J J m tíJ k 'S a ti—
THE SCRIBE
FROM ENGLAND: When a 
person is stumped, he's out* 
witted; and, in the game of 
cricket the pitcher who has suc­
ceeded in hitting the wicket or 
"stump” has outwitted the bat­
ter.
Ethics Group 
Studies Plan
The Student Ethics Committee, 
composed of both faculty and stu­
dent representatives, has opened 
I new discussions of - th- 
1am 1,1-ning and enforcing of 
academic controls to prevent 
cheating on campus.
The committee is revising a 
general plan to tighten security 
j measures prior to presenting a 
final recommendation for action 
simultaneously to the Council of 
Deans and to the University’s 
Self-Study Committee eonsider- 
j ing student problems.
I A plan proposed last semester 
by the College of Business Ad- 
| ministration has b en withdrawn 
I by the college in the light of the 
huge self-study survey of all Uni­
versity activities. However, ac­
cording to Dr. Ralph H. Pickett, 
chairman of the Ethics Commit­
tee, some of the recommenda­
tions of the Business College 
I will probobly be incorporated in- 
| to the final plan.
Faculty members of this year’s 
committee include Dr. Pickett, 
| Dr. Alfred R. Wolff, Prof. George 
Stanley, Prof. Charles J. Jacobs, 
! Prof. Justus van der Kroef, Dr. 
| John A. Rassias and Edward R. 
i Astarita. Representing the stu- 
, dents at committee hearings 
i and discussions include Andrew 
1 Mitchell, William Koke, Joseph 
i O’Brien and Phyllis Whitney.
Do Y O U  have a growing SAVINGS A C C O U N T  
here at this Mutual Savings Bank?
You should have) Every one that earns 
money should save SOMETHING every pay day.
You can start an account here with as little as one dollar 
CURRENT DIVIDEND ON SAVINGS 3 % %
OPEN M O N D AY TO  FRIDAY 9 to 3
FRIDAY 9 to 5:30
,ecliaiiics & farmers
•ft <•*. «us urn un man • saosMtr i coaatcncsr •
Bii'OSIlS t lU S lN t ilD  IK F i l l  IT 1 HE SHINES BANES DEPOSIT SHIMMY (UNO 01 tSNh I t i
Founded March 7, 1930 
The SCRIBE is a member of the 
Inter-Collegiate Press and the Associ- ! 
ated Collegiate Press. Subscription I 
rates: $3.00 for school year.
Published Thursdays during the 
school year (except exam and vaca­
tion periods) by the students of the 
University of Bridgeport, Bridgeport, 
Connecticut.
Printed by Altieri Press, 61 McKinley 
Avenue, Bridgeport, Conn.
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PAULA'S CORNER
340 MAIN STREET
Specializing in
HOM E C O O K IN G  
Grinders —  Sodas
VTHE VERY V  CARDIGAN
Very correctly Ivy .
Done with the authority of McGregor's 
fashion knowledge and leadership in 
7 5 %  Lambswool, 2 5 %  Orion. A  bulky 
knit that's all but weightless, in granite 
tones and char tones with tricolor 
striping, silvered metal buttons.
12.95
. . . other 8.95 to 17.95
•RIOWORT. CONN. Men's Furnishings, Street Floor
by Lloyd Banquer 
What was once used as a stable 
for P.T. Bamum's horses .s now 
the rehearsal hall for the new 
University dance band and jazz 
workshop. The aroma and the 
sounds of livestock have been 
replaced by the aroma o f cigar­
ette smoke and the sounds of 
cool cats that can not be repro­
duced by those on hot tin roofs.
If old P. T. was alive today and 
decided to walk into his stable 
on a Wednesday night between 
7:30 and 9:30, he wouli find a 
group of musicians practicing a 
number that would be a show 
stopper in one of the three rings 
of his “Big Top.”
The sounds that can be heard 
echoing from this buiiding on 
rehearsal nights would set many 
a foot to tapping with a Stan 
Kenton arrangement of the Pea­
nut Vendor or a two-beat tempo
cf South Rampart Street Parade.
Around 8:30 any Wednesday 
evening these cats begin to wail. 
A four bar lead from the sax 
section brings the trumppt to his 
feet and he takes o ff on a solo 
from Autumn Leaves that will 
turn a maple tree into shades of 
red. yellow and brown.
When band leader Ray Stew­
art gives the count down, this 
swinging aggregation launches 
into space a number like Night 
Train that will orbit the rehear­
sal hall for at least ten minutes.
Stewart feels that arrange­
ments styled after Guy Lom­
bardo and Lawrence Welk are 
not in good college taste. He pre­
fers numbers along the lines of 
Stan Kenton and Woody Her­
man. He even includes a slight 
smattering of Lester Lanin for 
those who like "Sagging” dance 
mus:c.
MODERN SOUNDS ccm e from this trio; future Roach, Hinton 
and Desmond? (Scribe photo by Main)
When the band breaks up into 
jazz groups, it gives the effect 
c f  Dave Brubeck, Jerry Mulligan 
and Thelonious Monk. None of 
the members o f the jazz groups 
have beards but there ate a few 
with horn rim glasses and crew 
cuts which goes along with the
3 C i.
Stewart labels this pari of the 
band as the jazz workshop. A 
trumpet and a sax will gather a- 
round a rythm section o f drums 
and bass. The drummbr will start 
with the beat; the trumpet will 
lead with an improvisation on a 
standard jazz tune like Lullaby of 
Birdland, the sax will play coun­
terpoint and the bass will f 11 in 
with the accompanying rhythm.
The evolution of the band can 
be traced back to the old campus 
of the Junior College of Connecti­
cut when it was located on Fair- 
field Ave. Prof. Edward Byerly, 
who was appointed chairman of 
the music department in 1947, 
shared an office with the newly 
appointed chairman.^ tKs» drama 
department, A1 Dickason. Their 
closet size office had one desk 
with two drawers; one for the 
music department and one for 
the drama department.
When the Junior College re­
ceived its charter as the Uni­
versity c f  Bridgeport in 1941 and 
moved to its present location, the 
music department was given the 
old Barnum stable as its new 
headquarters.
Each morning when Byerly 
would arrive at his new office, 
he would make the rounds pick­
ing up the dead mice that the 
stable cat, Tassit, would catch the 
night before. Here is where the 
University band had its origin. 
Tassit was the first “ cat” to be 
signed up.
When Ray Stewart arrived on 
campus this semester, he was 
given the position to devote full 
time in organizing the Univer­
sity’s marching, concert and 
dance bands. This is the first 
time in the University's history 
that a full time instructor has 
been given this assignment.
Stewart, who holds a B.M. and 
M.M. from the New England Con­
servatory o f Music, has played 
with the Serge Challoff and Herb 
Pomeroy jazz groups at the Sta­
bles and the Totem Pole in Bos­
ton. He has also played first clar­
inet with the Boston Civic Sym­
phony and the Nat Pierce band.
Although the dance band and 
jazz groups are still in their in­
fant stage, Stewart feels that 
within a short time the University
(Scribe oho*o bv M-rf-il
will boast o f a dance band, Dixie­
land band and a progressive jazz 
combo.
In expressing the desire that 
students should take full advan­
tage of the music that is to bp 
offered in the near future, he 
said that the various groups 
would be available for many cam. 
pus functions.
Both Stewart and Byerly stat­
ed that the function of the new 
University music groups will be
to provide music for dances in 
the Gym after basketball games, 
Sunday afternoon jazz concerts 
at Alumni Hall and dormitory 
parties. They feel that these 
groups will stimulate campus 
social activities.
Stewart concluded in saying 
that he does not want a mediocre 
outfit and that he will not accept 
invitations until he feels that his 
band is able to give its best per­
formance.
“How can I  be sure 
you’ve got some Camels ?”
B. J- Reynold« Tob. Co .Winston-Salem. N C .
Have a real
cigarette -  
have a CAMEL
More buxom blondes with 
shipwrecked sailors insist 
on Camels than any other 
cigarette today. It stands 
to reason: the best tobacco 
makes the best smoke. The 
Camel blend o f costly to­
b a c co s  h as n ever  been  
equalled for rich flavor and 
easygoin g  m ildness. No 
wonder Camel is the No. 1 
cigarette o f all!
leave the fads and
stuff to landlubbers...
S P O R T  C O A T S  
m m O S L A C K S  
b n  A n d e rm o n -M A tth -
What will you have? 
Shetlands or Tweeds? 
Black shades, medium 
shades, light shades, 
high shades? Every 
new fabric, every new 
color, every new idea 
fo r  individuality in 
S p o r t  C o a t s  a nd  
Slacks, comprise our 
selection.
Slacks
OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL 9
M lD E R S O n -LIT T LE [0 .
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58 HOMECOMING-NOV.
COLD REMEDIES 
HAIR CARE NEEDS 
TOILETRIES 
GREETING CARDS 
SHAVING NEEDS
PARK PHARMACY
Milton H. Brauner
Prop. - Reg. Pharm. 
fOiaon •»-»«.«*.
43« r a in  « « .  BRIDGEPORT
LIBRARY OPEN SUNDAY 
The Library will be open 
Sunday evenings on a tenta­
tive basis from 6 to 9 p. m. 
be ¿inning this Sunday. In 
making the announcement. 
Librarian Lewis Ice said that 
a series of three other Sun­
day evenings, Nov. 16, 23 
and Dec. 7 are also scheduled. 
He added that subs quent 
policy and practice concern- 
ing Sunday openings will be 
determined by the nature and 
extent of use during this per­
iod.
tftcH f p a rk  piaceWith ION  M ILL!!
The "Rebels" of Alpha Delta 
Omega Fraternity had their 
pledges outfitted in the traditional 
ATO Confederate Hats last week, 
i tie lads from Dixie lined up to 
| include: John Van Hise. George 
I Olark. Joe Williams. Herb Wat­
son, Don Bossa and George Har- 
| diman. Mint Julips go to these
W£,S ..b « ? ed u  trou gh  I ADO s  Hell Week .
: f 'oast Guardsman Jerry Fox, 
**  made an add tkm to the left 
i w r  ** n < Arlene Alniondin 
1<!*a Clm,na. Jerry and Arlene have not yet set a dde-
à  SHOP
C r o w n  R m # I
I 375 Park Avenue
HERE AND SAVE!
For Dorm Snacks 
And Weekend Parties
A
*•** Market
Bridgeport, Conn.
but according b  Jerry. . .“Boy
f ? J S2i2  *» I get this monkey (l*“ * off- . it’s wedding bells for
Omega Sigma Rho elected a 
new slate o f officers for the
£ear at their business meeting this we k. The new lead-
M ^ w f ’iSiq -e v.OBrisn- President; Mickey Donahue. Vive-President; 
Bob Lesko, Treasurer; Foster B.
r o  Secreiary ; Carl Grande, 
1FC Representative: and Georee 
f e Ur' Social Chairman Joe 
OBrien relieves a very capable
O Gmlfy * ° f l3St year' Ri<* ard
.»V i?1, here ,we are again, back at the same old situation o f never 
ending cycles This Sunday, N o? 
9, Alumni Hall will cease ta re 
n a ,„ open as it has i„  the past 
The reason. . Its  a very find  
amental one; NO SU P P O R T  
FKO>l THE’ S T U D E N ^  l !  
seems to me that students are 
continually griping about lack o f 
Sunday activities at the
when1!**’ what aotll» , y  happens J ju  ‘ ‘ .«im es fight down to the
T A L K ^ h * ^ ’ V’,,>VG 2”ayTu]  
one wanted A tom ^ H aill 'o i^ ?™  
Sundays so that they would have
English: DOG'S JACKET
« ; , ' w^ » o ™ h c o a t
English: TH E WHITe HOUSE
English: M USICAL COM EDY 
A B O U T A LU C K Y  SM OKER
Thinklish translation: Kudos to the 
new hit Smoklahoma! P lot: boy meets 
cigarette, boy likes cigarette. Lucky 
Strike was convincing as the ciga­
rette, displaying honest good taste 
from beginning to end. The end?
W e’ll tell you this much; it ’s glowing.
English: LIGHT-FINGERED FRESHMAN
J * » E S
'• " abietta Th>nklish: pfteSlDEtoCe 
English: SHARP-TOOTHED HOUSE CAT Thinkhsh: PLUNDERGRADUATE
RICHARD PUTNA«. H. C*Rvi.iW* STATE
Think lish: FANGORA
RODNEY C O LE. KANSAS S TA TE  C O LL
■ * * * ■  “ u « « a. ,N STR W e n t
MAKER
SPEAK THINKLISH! MAKE $25
Just put two words together to form a new 
one. Thinkhsh is so easy you’ll think o f 
dozens o f new words in seconds! We’ll pay 
$2j  **cb for the hundreds o f Thinklish worts 
judged best and we’ll feature many in our 
college ads. Send your Thinklish words (with 
m  i ? 110" 8'  Lucky Strike. Bo* 
X?rn0n’ N - Y - Enclose yem  name, address, college or university and rln—
Get the genuine article
the honest taste
Ç a- r. e». A"*LONe.nTT
o f a LU C K Y STRIKE
Product of
a place to go on THEIR campus. 
The groan ronoemin; lack of
ta a" d around Alumni Hall Is b a  nning to age quicklv
w S v i S e,? S e i  a fal^* aUrto 
a r k  THESE GROAN- 
KBS? Here was the ctouice f jr  
something worthwhile for a 
change but instead, it fzxled in­
to nothing. What will the picture
toe Sinn Same old thing; reading 
‘ he Sunday papers and griping 
about the lack o f activibes on campus.
q. Res‘  wishes to Ken Bagelman
fndn Pa T • Dick Skargensky ana Pat Tommasetti, who be- 
cam.? Brothers o f Sigma Omicron 
Fraternity Toga V.rilis, the for-
dav ' no Was Sun-1 the Stratfieid Hotel in Lndg port. This years best pledge 
awara went to Dick Shargensky,
n  J ° ru r,f  ',n' C,nn Congrats to Dave Hoffman for his fine job 
as plcdgemaster o f SOS.
last * ^heto Eps Ion dancelast Friday night at Lenny’s,
..wrryw-Noru o .>d was crown- ' Jr 1 -  antastiC’ in keeping 
iV‘ h s theme, “ Fantasia.” 
phyliis Wh tney was dubbed, 
->Ilss Grotesque” . Sandy F sh 
" “ i? ,.a tremendous hit with her
™um HaR”  ^  “Mi*S A,umn
. 7^e In ter-Fraternity Council’s 
drive for UNICEF proved to be l  
gieat success.
•* our middle name
ì t la t ie A t ’
The fine quality 
J A C K E T  with 
the natural look.
im p o r t e d  tw e e d s  
a n d  SHETLANDS 
from 39.50
natural look 
S U C K S  15.95
A r f a f a  4fUu*ii f t fypp
7 ^OST OFFICE ARCADE 
Bridgeport, Conn.
Knights Ready for Brandeis
by Andy Morgo , ,
The Purple Knights w D r i i t r C t a S T w h ? ?  the®0^ ®
Records Topple as Knights 
Trounce Clark and Albany
This nact woaIt caitr _ i_ j . « . . .  • .
* ----- " « t  «i* »»v.H.cocwj, i c- Duuuidra, wno is
four* wins a^nà four l ie s  Is N*n° ™ d r a id  I g f  the ^ u n te ^ T h e ^ h l^ a ck  ioTitions ! reeo"^ ^  T f  “ W *1° SOCCer °pe" J nfthe secop* as "they 
they travel to Boston to play the scol\e Tho try for the points were Ire hand ed by Anton LahnVt™ ! SS.ept J ro“  V}e books *our straight goals. Ma-sacias« — N°nh- g re. I srs, irvt^kH sss
ÍS2? J T J t S l
Da- 1 goals in one game by a tJB soccer year. He is followed by Zucker► O i tPam 'l’ho At hnr mummiI M and Onnrinn <• <U O — — _*
Judges of Brandeis University 
this Saturday. The Knights must
win this week and next week to r. ™ UI*  uie nail came to a close emei running duties w 
end their season over the .500 g<* m to the scoring column, died by its fullbackmark. Last vear w as tho fii-«,* Georee D ixon rap«i Ql'.lllnd nnd 1 MOV' Dolanatr lt*Lo In.  y   e firs 
season in five years that the 
Knights ended with a winning 
season. (More wins than losses i 
The Huskies of Northeastern 
University played host to the
q-cSy: srfia-
The try for the noinbP failed Th^ fol-ward wa H '  '  in ?ne 86350,1 This The freshman soccer team
M d a ._ ,h e h ,ll  i, C p u in  “ S  S S M S 2 “  “ f t C T iS * -T 5
in
* j-7 j  " ‘«»ctgea t o  score a saiety in ^ j times.S l i S S i r '  WlSaUrS.fSK « U B
«  i " l y  't-„3 ia s ? e "r n  S 5 * S S  S S l e ' l U l p h  K T a S ? « !  I g “ 5  S gS T tS T  I f f “  »
the last period, the first score  are recovering from injuries and risS  ’ Us,ng - tne 866
Northeastern took aii early 
lead as Fullback Johnny Allen 
dove over from six yards out. 
He had set up the touchdown, 
with a 30 yard run. The try for 
the points were «mod arid UB 
tffulea £0. The Huskk'Fsoofed
—  « . . .  M « .  W I I I U .  AL w a d  UiS>-
cribed by caoch Hungerford as 
one of the best shots he has ever
u points ——  ----- — y .  .....g- uum iiirniereed victor 9-0 Usinc the w  and coaching the game.
< » ¿ ¡ g *  £ .  »r S S S S  ;r. sg
------— » o o c i i  ou n eu e in
the end zone for two points. s<
Northeastern scorec' 
in 
coming as a result of 
run by halfback Dave ™
agio. The second came on a ifi *4» waium, a converted :s s  Yg • apaf r .  v '  »
Rg K“-—  ,0fp i~ v ruf “tiii S^TS-Satarss.
George Dixon, the Purple f K e w  iSS* h M remaln at stSriig ‘ one goal and ^getting ag65* another goal in the first 
Knights fine halfback, managed t w k  P?81’ T ¡. •* , , I two assists. H:sscore came in the period 38 Dikranian hit again 
to pile up 96 yards in ten carries thoueh1 th ^ fiL h * w  o  ° ? ks a;j i second quarter on a line drive The UB’s scoring ended in the 
before he was injured in the com«?^hlme ff « r tlh?i^P r fP.le wlU type shot from thirty yards out third quarter as Bob Millikan 
third quarter. Dixon, who went ^7i.e «, ganlj  Also scoring for the Purnle scor6d with a head shot from ten
leading grour
total yards gained* to^qr.^ard«5 Next week’s game against pow 
This h^ m with^n a v S e  " ful _?«*[ Haven State I& chers will be a part of the Home-,. 
coming festivities and will open1 „ nP 
H g weeker-* W  1 one
Hedges
UB Sports Car Club 
Plans Saturday Rally
o i è c o c Z  Z /  . T lu| fl* Q  
ij? 7h „fthf , ldst gamS‘ ls  scoring for the Purple scor6d itfl a head 
into the game as l i  nd Jour l o s ^  UR ^  RrTnalif1«1 i KniShts W6re Hans Zuclwr, ya£Ì8 in. front ° i  the nets,
gainer in the east, boosted his ' 0Br?n^e,s 8- ! John Coogon and Frank Wlassak , Dikranian is the leading scorer
total yards gained to 790 yards, erfu! V fe w ^ a v t ?  s t lt ‘nSr P° ^ ‘ with one each, while John Maj- io1. *h6 young cubs w*th seven
This leaves him with an average " s  will ^ o a lt  nSf ihP -esko had three {or ‘ he hat trick. and followed by Millikan with
of (.8 yards per carry. Part of .the Home-, Goalie George Deiter had onlv iour for the season.
The other half of the fleet tha tirool/nnfl TT’ i^/lr ^ ¡y  open : one save m regestering hw . The Frosh playedThe other half o f the fleet the -w£* nd Fridav*^ ^  d°  m" ?  &1 regestering hik ,r™sh J 1051 to Dan-
halfback pair, Captain Don in Hedges Stidium 1 45 P' fourth shut-out of the season. 8tate Teacher's freshmenScott, was unable to nlav h e-,______ g Stadium. j Returning to Seasdie Park last yesterday and will travel to West
Saturday, the UB-booters faced Po'nt tomorrow to play the Army 
a tough Albany State Teachers >. i . „  ,
College, but wound up on top . The Yarsity played Yale yester. 
6-1. The Teachers lost the ser- 2ay.and 'Yl11 Pray host to a strong
who are usually* *—*----- ------  — - - -------  ----  -----------------  — w** viniiK mite ia
2:00 p m. Let’s all get to S--aside
cott, s le to pl y be-t 
cause of a knee injury. It is ex­
pected that he will be ready for 
the Brandeis struggle.
Brandeis, the next opponent
Jup,wirh^^,^,gs^|sr^ .druri| gutz.vte szfii, s S£sss zdite-ik sr*s j :
one game to date, h a v in g °V  S c h o o l^ a u b ^ ff ic ia k ^ x p w ^ a I  thThK ■sc^ Fing ^ an slowly 35. ^ b l  ^ fh r il l in ^ ^ tr ii  Pr0miSeS 
feated Springfield College. 31 - 14 large turnout for the event which the Knlght? «">“  manage only a Ulmg matcn‘“  ■ . . . .  -  “  I one goal in the first quarter.
Joe Comm unale
Last week they were defeated by .will be the first^  of several acti ?pe goai ,  in the first Quarter, 
the Aces of American Interna- vities by the sports car enthusi- i lm Kuhlman hitting the nets 
tional College 18-14. asts who also tl^ n m r ¿ v -  irom about. » .  The Knights—14 plan o ente * sev-
The Judges are led by their leral area and state competitions.
Height Lacking as Cagers Open Practice
The Purple Knights ofiically Mention of the two returning Wysocki Wysocki is the hicrewet 
^  b^hetball practice last sophomore sensations Tony m in on t h e S  a t ^ o ^ l n d
outs' Coach hHlrb GlinesahasV°ev‘ Grangc> and Bob Laemel, makes d .Jf « P ^ e d  that he and Colello
lm f  remrninHge?e«ermeSnha|ute s oi Coach Glines gleam, g “  ^ o m "  M c ^ r f h v ^ . ^ ^ -worried over the fact mat he Granger and Laemel the two 10,11 McCarthy, up from
will not have a bie man fo r  startlng guards of last year, were j®8* . yeai s * lr\e  freshman team, 
rebounding* duties. bThe toss of *ba PUnC.h at th!  retSSdta^11**1 °n t0 did in the
6’ 6” Captain Hal Hellerman from .h i  S<fa|?^' i^ ]jme ’ ,ugainSi Everett ^Hart and r w rop rv last v ear ’s snuad will definatelv the Stags of Fairfield in the last 1 Mart, and George Die-
hurt^he club’s rebounding this game of the year, scored in the Jer are expected to b? out for the 
s e a s o m H e H e r m a l T l o f  the " cj f  of ‘ hiriypolnts and once ^ s o c c e r  season
team's leading «enrers and re was voted the outstanding player a C105e- «
S d e r e  * S gs < S r w m  »  « L  'he ,™ e .  G rm g J  ”  ¿ h o  j^ J u S ,Sf e t e  a S r h f f  f i S £ 5  
hard man ,o  rep,ace. S ' J ' S  K ^ m S ,  '5 ?  ' « S f t S T i  X * “
*he game and if he continues
scored again in the second period 
when Merritt hit the scoring 
column with a head shot. It 
was the first goal for Merritt 
since he turned the hat trick 
five games previous. McKeon 
lost the services of the ’Tiger’ 
Merritt (last year’s leading scor­
er) in the second period as Mer­
ritt began using his hands but 
not on the ball. He was asked to 
leave the game by the referee.
The large crowd saw the 
Knights break the game wide
ETHICAL Pharmacy, Inc.
1260 MAIN STREET 
opposite Stratfield Hotel
EDiton 5-4123
SIDNEY EDWARD
GREENSPAN MODULI
REGISTERED PHARMACISTS
• 
N O W  SHOW ING
M E R R I T T
THEATRE ONLY
Your Last Chance to See These 
2 GREAT ACADEM Y AW ARD 
HITS O N  O NE BIG SHOW!
I
PLUS THIS 2ND ‘AWARD' HITI
¿  IUKI1 IÌUI »IH1I Kt'Bl
¿ N O R D  BER G M AN  
Y U LB H Y N N E R  
I I A
where he left o ff last year, 
should prove to be a valuable 
scoring threat.
Senior letterman Charlie Mil- 
ot is also back to work out as a 
guard or forward. Müot. who has 
been one of the steadier mem­
bers over the past two seasons, 
’ •bar. a -good set shot and Is a' 
valuable floor man. Helping out 
!n the back court will be the 
leading scorer o f the freshmen 
team last year, Tom Lipkowitz. 
He, along with Bill Darragh, will 
see plenty of action this season.
Up forward Coach Glines will 
depend on jumping Joe Colello 
and either Charlie Doyle or Jim 
Romanello. Doyle, a lefthand 
shooter, is a veteran o f last 
year’s team and Romanello, a 
transfer stud?nt, was inelegible 
last year. At the center post 
will be another sophomore vet­
eran o f last season’s squad, Ed
B WE SPECIALIZE ¡a K.rd-to-
Sad, out-of-priat BOOKS.O If wa don't havo h, w a ll
o Sad ¡» for you. No dura*
for March. A  port cardK bring* action.c COUNTRY SQUIRE BOOKS9 4. Stavaiuoa, Coaa.
TW IN  C A M  M G A
N O W  O N  D I S P L A Y  
Come See It —  Come Drive It
at
B A R K E R  M OTORS
2291 Fairfield Avenue FO -7-5377
YOUR SPORT AND FOREIGN CAR HEADQUARTERS 
FOR GREATER BRIDGEPORT
TAKE A
STUDY BREAK N O W I 
COM E TO
THE SEAW ALL
SEASIDE PARK NEAR CAMPUS
NATIONAL CLEANERS AND TAILORS INC.
6 Hour Shirt Service
Complete Laundry & Tailoring Serv/cc
3 Hour Dry Cleaning
840 STATE STREET
(1 BLOCK OFF IRANISTAN AVE.) 
ED 3-2392
PICK UP AND D E U Y m f M BV*C*
3135 MAIN STREET
EX 4-02M
P K JJIN O  w hile  y o u  w a it
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WOLFF POLLS
(Continued from page li
ctions for women and only three 
colleges restrict men in any way.
9. Male students who cause 
a disturbance in a residence hall 
are removed from the residence 
hall. This act may actually sat­
isfy the student’s wishes.
10. Cheating on an examina­
tion and plagiarism are usually 
treated alike in colleges. Some 
schools leave the penalties up to 
the discretion of the professor. 
However, failure in a course for 
the first offense and separation 
for the second offense are the 
most used penalties.
D O N 'T LOSE 
YOUR CLOTHES
Get A
Personal Stamp!
RUBBER STAMPS
1 Line - 70c
3 Line Address 
_  Only $1.90
GET YOURS TO D A Y
S C H W E R D T L E
MARKING DEVICES
166 ELM ST. -  Ept. . FO 6-3238
11. Colleges are concerned with 1 
the behavior of Vhe students o ff | 
campus and the overwhelming | 
majority of colleges penalize 
those whose behavior o ff cam­
pus is improper. The students 
may receive a variety' c i  penalties 
from a reprimand to an expul­
sion depending on the degree of 
their misbehavior.
Foreign Study Grants Increased BEAT BRANDEIS
An increase in the number of The Institute o f International Ed-
U. S. Government scholarships 
for study in Latin Amt-rici was 
announced by the Internat'onal 
Exchange Service of the State 
Department.
Approximately 75 new schol­
arships provide for study in a 
variety of f'elds in many foreign 
countries for one academic year. 
v <
APPROVED UNIVERSITY CALENDAR
DATE O R GAN IZATIO N FCNCTION TIME and PLACE
11-7 Fresh Soccer. UB vs Arm y Plebes 3 00 p. m. Away
11-8 Fresh Football US vs long ’sland 1:30 p. m Away
j 11-8 Vars'ty Football I B  vs Brandeis 1:30 p. m. Away
! 11-8 Varsity Soccer UB vs Springfield 2.00 p. m Seasida Pa/k
! 11-9 Alumni Mall Jazz Concarf 4-6 p. m. Alumni Cafe.
11-12 Student Council Regular Meeting 1:00 p. m. Council Cham.
| 11-12 Language Dept. Convocation 2:00 p. m. T-101
1 Weekly University linen Exchange Tuos. 2:30-5:33 p. m.
. Weekly University linen Exchenge Wed. 9:00 a. m -12 03 p. m. 
Wed. 3:00 6 00 p. m.
Wed. 7:00-9:00 p. m.
Weekly University Linen Exchange Thurs. 12:C0 Noon-2:00 p. m. 
Thu s. 4:00-6:00 p. m.
Weekly University Return Gués? l*nen Tues. 2:30-5:30 p. m.
Weekly University Cleaners Tues. 6:00-7:00 p. m.
Weekly University Cleaners Thu.s. 6:10-7.00 p. m.
SOUTH END LAUNDROMAT and CLEANERS
354 Main Street ED 3-1778
COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE 
Shirts —  Dry Cleaning —  Alterations —  Repairs
TRY US O NCE -  USE US ALW AYS
ucation, which administers the 
government student scholarship 
programs, wall accept applica­
tions for the new grants until 
Jan. 15, 1959. Application forms 
may be obtained from the In 
stitute of International Educa­
tion, 1 East 67th St., New York 
City.
N O W  OPEN! ANOTHER CHICKEN ROOST
4143 MAIN ST. -  EX 4-0302 978 STATE* ST. -  FO 64)900
Delicious Onion Rings 251
SOUTHERN
FRIED
CHICKEN
French Frie*
95c
WE DELIVER
FRIED 
CHICKEN 
LIVERS
Onion Ring* 
6 French Frie*
95c
CHAR
BROILED
STEAK
HAM or 
BACON end 
EGGS
French Fries 
Served In 
the Skillet
75c
m i n i m u m  io  O r d e r s  —  c l o s e d  M o n d a y
OPEN 11 A. M. TO  12 MIDNIGHT 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY TIL  3 A. M.
SANDWICH
60c
TC *  ■Trtfc TIME UP y o u r  life  
(Sign tip  for the fbaster 
Go liege Strip to Bermuda 
MARCH 21-26, 1959
5 GLORIOUS DAYS AT THE PRINCESS HOTEL
Contact
SID KOHN of Schiott Hall
70 Linden Avenue FO 8-9493
Representing
MARCUS HIRSCH A  BARNUM TRAVEL BUREAUS
THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT TODAYS L&M GIVES YOU-
Puff
by
puff
THEY SAID IT COULDN’T BE DONE!
They said that bullfighting was strictly for 
'. men, and a woman couldn’t do it. But pretty 
Pat McCormick, while a student at Texas 
Western College, ignored the scoffers, and 
v' became the first American girl to win inter­
national acclaim as a torea-Dora.
DON’T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHERI
Change to liM and get ’em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better 
taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today’s L‘ M  combines these two essentials 
of modem smoking enjoym ent-less tars and more taste -  in one great cigarette.
PACK
BOX
____^—ccoca F
LIGHT INTO TH AT LIVE MODERN FLAVOR!
■ oljk js m
•  LIGGETT 4  MYERS TOBACCO CO.. 1B9B
